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Company: DXC Technology Inc.

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

DXC Technology (NYSE:DXC) - where brilliant people embrace change and seize

opportunities to advance their careers and amplify customer success. People are the heart

of our business. We support each other and work as a team, globally and locally to deliver

excellence for our customers and colleagues. We live in more than 70 countries, speak

multiple languages and work with over 6,000 customers on almost every continent. We use

the power of technology to deliver technology services that move the world. DXC.com  Your

new roleWe are seeking an Junior ICT Administrator to join our Canberra Defence Support

Team. Our team supports various applications, including Commercial Off the Shelf

(COTS) applications, MS SharePoint, MS Dynamics, and Adobe products (AEM).Shadowing

a seasoned team member who will offer a prime opportunity for comprehensive training and

mentorship, particularly in our supported suite of applications, encompassing various

Commercial off the Shelf (COTS) software, as well as Microsoft SharePoint and Microsoft

Dynamics.This role is based onsite in Canberra, ACT. There is also a rotating on-call

roster.Your skills and experienceA bachelor's degree in computer science, information

technology, or a related field is preferred. However, equivalent experience or vocational

training in lieu of a degree will be considered.At least one year of relevant work experience in

industry.Experience in administering and supporting Microsoft Windows Server operating

systems.Experience with Microsoft Active Directory, including user and group management,

group policy administration, and domain controller configuration.Knowledge of

virtualization technologies such as VMware or Hyper-V.Understanding of networking concepts

including TCP/IP, DNS, DHCP, VLANs, and routing.Experience with troubleshooting
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software issues on both servers and client machines.Knowledge of scripting languages such

as PowerShell for automation tasks and system administration.Due to the nature of the role,

you hold a current Negative Vetting 1 (or higher) Australian Government security

clearance.DXC Technology is dedicated to ‘putting its people first’. We offer competitive

remuneration, benefits, training and career opportunities and a culture that demonstrates our

employees are our priority. Some of our benefits include but are not limited to:DXC

UniversityEducation AssistanceReward & RecognitionStaff Referral ProgramNovated

Leasing Recruitment fraud is a scheme in which fictitious job opportunities are offered to

job seekers typically through online services, such as false websites, or through unsolicited

emails claiming to be from the company. These emails may request recipients to provide

personal information or to make payments as part of their illegitimate recruiting process. DXC

does not make offers of employment via social media networks and DXC never asks for

any money or payments from applicants at any point in the recruitment process, nor ask a

job seeker to purchase IT or other equipment on our behalf. More information on employment

scams is available  here . About UsDXC Technology (NYSE: DXC) helps global companies

run their mission critical systems and operations while modernizing IT, optimizing data

architectures, and ensuring security and scalability across public, private and hybrid clouds.

The world's largest companies and public sector organizations trust DXC to deploy services

across the Enterprise Technology Stack to drive new levels of performance,

competitiveness, and customer experience. Learn more about how we deliver excellence for

our customers and colleagues at DXC.com .
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